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1. Begin tracking your monthly personal spending using Quicken, or QuickBooks for doctors using that program for 
their practice accounting. Another option, Mint.com, aggregates and categorizes personal spending from multiple 
accounts including checking, savings, credit cards, etc. to determine your total monthly personal spending. 

2. Once you’re in the know about your total monthly personal spending, compare your spending against the 
professional average for over 700 doctors that we’ve consulted with since January 1, 2009 (also see The McGill 
Advisory article “How Does Your Personal Spending Stack Up?” December 2017), and identify excessive 
spending areas to cut back. We’ve helped hundreds of doctors trim $2,500-$5,000 a month or more off of their 
personal spending, slashing the assets required at age 65 to fund their retirement by $800,000-$1,600,000 or more.

3. 30% or more through paying by cash or check, rather than credit card, to quash impulse purchases.

4. Excessive credit card debt? Pay off card balances more rapidly by transferring high interest rate balances to new 
cards issued by lenders that offer 0% interest rate teasers for up to 12-24 months (JP Morgan, Discover, Citigroup, 
Navy Federal Credit Union, etc.), but be sure to avoid one-time balance transfer fees.

5. Establish a home equity line of credit to maintain liquidity, allowing you to use all existing cash to pay off high 

term investments such as stocks and mutual funds.

6. Dramatically improve investment returns on a guaranteed basis by using all available cash (earning 0-1% now) to 
pay off higher interest rate business, investment, or credit card debt, with rates ranging from 4-18% or higher.

7. Slash interest rates by consolidating existing high interest rate debt including mortgages, investment, and business 

8. 
costs and hassles (available to North and South Carolina doctors only).

9. 
lenders are under the “government gun” to favorably restructure home loans for borrowers with little or no equity, 
often granting an interest rate reduction for a nominal fee.

10. Take out the life insurance coverage you need using the ADA’s annual renewable term to minimize premium 
costs. While rates rise with age, you’ll need less coverage in the future as your investments grow. Once coverage 

11. Eliminate life insurance coverage on children, since you’re not economically dependent on them. Cut premiums 
further by eliminating accidental death riders, since you need the same coverage level no matter how you die. 

investments from which to pay premiums in the event of your disability.
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12. Extend the elimination period to 30 days for business overhead coverage and 180 days for personal disability 

premium costs.

13. Reduce disability insurance premiums further by obtaining the coverage level needed through the ADA (which 

14. Drop business overhead insurance coverage if you have an associate, partner, or Mutual Assistance Agreement 
with other doctors to provide coverage for your practice in the event of death or disability. If you need coverage, 

savings.

15. Cut auto and homeowners insurance premiums by bundling them with a single carrier and increasing the 
deductible to $1,000 on autos and $10,000 (or maximum amount allowed) on homeowners provided you have 

Fireman’s Fund, if you have a $1,000 homeowners deductible and a $3,000 premium, you’ll save 24% by going 
with a $2,500 deductible, 37% by raising it to $5,000, 47% by raising it to $10,000, and 53% by going with the 
maximum $25,000 deductible.

16. 

17. Switch to a qualifying high-deductible health plan (HDHP) at your next renewal date to cut health insurance 
premium costs and qualify for tax-deductible contributions of up to $6,750 in 2017 ($6,900 in 2018) to an HSA 
investment account, assuming family coverage. Invest HSA funds in stocks, bonds, or mutual funds to build a 
second retirement fund to meet future medical expenses on a tax-free basis.

18. Add the monthly amounts from debt payments eliminated, personal spending reductions, and insurance premium 
cuts to your current monthly savings amount to boost monthly savings and investment assets available to fund 
retirement.

19. Set up an automatic monthly draft for retirement plan, IRA, Health Savings Account (HSA), and personal savings. 

20. Cut shopping costs by downloading one or more free shopping apps such as RedLaser or ShopSavvy, allowing 

beat the better price in order to earn your business.

21. restaurants nationally. Regular promotions on the site can pile on additional savings.

22. Cut cable, phone, and internet costs by bundling with a single provider. Also, negotiate cable rates with your 
provider every six months to cut costs by $30-50 a month. Alternatively, switch to a streaming service such as 

23. Get a great deal on a new car by purchasing this fall when dealers are clearing out space for the new models. 
Go to TrueCar.com to compare the average actual sales price in your area with the sticker price. Then head to 
Edmunds.com and choose the make, model, and trim accessories desired to see the dealer invoice price, as well 
as the incentives and rebates the dealer will receive from the manufacturer. After a test drive, contact the internet 
sales managers (skip the salesperson) at several dealers and ask them to bid on your purchase by email. Ask for a 
loyalty discount if you are a repeat buyer, or a “conquest” discount if you are new to the brand.
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that the publisher is not engaged in rendering legal, accounting, or other professional services. If legal or accounting advice or other expert assistance 
is required, the services of a competent professional should be sought. 

24. Trim vacation costs by vacationing at owner’s condos, homes, apartments, etc. at deeply discounted rates using 
Vacation Rentals By Owner (VRBO.com), or HomeAway.com with more than 2 million homes around the globe. 

to share your place, using HomeExchange.com. This site has 65,000 listings in 150 countries, with an annual 
membership fee of $150. For steep discounts on luxury travel, check out Jetsetter.com which holds short-term 

25. Nail down your tax deductions with Write It Off Tax, an app available for iPhone and Android users. When you 
get a receipt for a deductible purchase, enter the date, amount, and category into the app and then take a photo of 
the receipt. The export function allows you to transfer this record to your personal computer and edit it to fully 

The 
McGill Advisory article “Save Time And Money With These 6 “Best In Show” Financial Apps” June 2017.)

26. Use TripAdvisor.com, which has thousands of user-written reviews of hotels, resorts, destinations, cruises, 
attractions, and restaurants, and provides the most comprehensive tool when selecting the best spot for your next 
trip. A great place to start is the “Best of” menu.

27. Compare the top-rated credit cards and make sure that you are carrying the best card to meet your personal goals 
(cash back, travel rewards, low interest rates, etc.). (Also see The McGill Advisory articles “What’s The Best 
Credit Card For You?” December 2016 and “Lower Your Credit Card Fees And Rates–Here’s How!” April 2017.) 

28. For the best rates on rental cars, go to Hotwire.com which consistently offers lower rates because it doesn’t 
disclose which rental company you are working with until after you’ve paid. While this approach might be risky 

29. For the best domestic and international airfares, KAYAK.com is the place to start since it has the fastest and most 

as Southwest), as well as some smaller airlines, so use AirfareWatchDog.com to keep an eye on these, as well 

dropping fares. For booking spontaneous, last-minute vacation deals, check out LastMinute.com which allows 

30. For the cheapest hotel accommodations, check out Hotels.com for accommodations at over 300,000 properties. 

hotel chains make it a policy to undersell third party vendors. Also, inquire about corporate, AAA, shareholder, 
senior citizens, and military discounts over and above the special rates. 
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